
During the next two years at Grace
During the next two years we are funneling our generosity into one single fund that 
includes all of our ministry efforts. General ministry (primary) fund, missions, campus 
builds and outreach - it’s all one fund and for one reason: to help us focus on being 
a church of disciples making disciples. 

Historically, over a two year period the giving at Grace is typically 3.8 million and this 
supports the mission and ministry of our church. The Momentum initiative is intended 
to raise the level of generosity so that together we can increase our giving by 
3 million over the next two years, for a two-year total goal of $6.8 million.

Our hope is that this type of generosity will initiate Momentum in Grace’s ministry 
both locally and globally. Please begin praying now about how God wants you to 
be part of Momentum.



And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
Matthew 16:18

OUR COMMUNITY              $3.5 Million
Grace’s mission is to be a church of disciples making disciples, and that’s what our regular 
ministry plan already supports. Your regular gifts and offerings will continue to be paramount 
in funding our church’s role in the Great Commission. This includes the funding of Sunday 
worship services and discipleship opportunities, kids and student ministries, and the 
personnel and facilities that help make all of these ministries happen.

OUR CORRIDOR          $2.65 Million
Hundreds of people move into the North Liberty area every year and that number will only 
increase over time. The second service is maxed out both in terms of seating and 
parking. It’s not uncommon to watch a person drive through the parking lot only to leave 
because there is no space. Each semester we strategically decide which equipping classes 
not to offer because we do not have space. We plan to build a facility that matches the size 
of our calling in the Corridor. We need to either move on this and make space or risk limiting 
our kingdom impact.

OUR WORLD           $650,000
Our existing vision and outreach already have a huge impact on the Corridor area and in 
our world. We partner with several local partners and organizations like Informed Choices 
and Faith Academy. In addition to our stateside reach, we have six Field Staff families 
abroad. Every day we labor to see the Great Commission fulfilled and we’d like to further this 
by adding a Missions Pastor to our staff and continually increasing our generosity to the world.

TWO YEAR MOMENTUM GOAL: 6.8M 

 

Jesus told His disciples that the gates of hell would never prevail against His church. He 
expects His church to be so infused with light and love that darkness and hate are pushed 
back wherever it has a witness. He expects it to multiply and plant new churches and to take 
the gospel to people who haven’t heard it. We prayerfully expect Grace Community Church 
to be such a church, but need Momentum if a gospel movement is going to be unleashed by 
the power of the Holy Spirit.  

Momentum grows as a force is applied in the same direction over time to a mass that starts 
out at rest. Paul says the gospel is the power of God to all who believe (Romans 1:16). The 
gospel empowers the movement but movement must be directed if Momentum is to build.  

We invite you to join us as we seek to see a gospel movement unleashed in this generation.

Brooks Simpson, on behalf of the Elder Team

•We want to see                    break through discipleship barriers in 
order to equip and mobilize our community.
•We want to see                    break through physical barriers in 
order to welcome our Corridor to join us in worshiping Jesus.
•We want to see                    break through distance barriers by 
sending and funding global missions and planting churches.  


